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DATES TO REMEMBER 

Tomorrow 10th May 9:00am Bookclub Orders Due 

Tomorrow 10th May  Mothers Day Stall 

Tuesday 14th May  Grade 1/2 ‘My Geelong’ Excursion 

Wednesday  15th May  School Council Meeting 

Saturday  18th May  Election Day Sausage Sizzle and Cake Stall 

Friday 24th May  Grade 5/6 Winter Lightning Prem 

Monday 27th May  Grade 3/4 Bollard Walk  

Tuesday 28th May  Division Cross Country 

Monday 10th June   Queen’s Birthday Public Holiday 

Tuesday 11th June  Curriculum day – Tentative  

Saturday  15th June 7:30pm BPS Parents Trivia Night – Geelong Bowls Club 

Thursday  20th June  School Disco – More information to come home soon 

 

 

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT 

Students of the Week  

 

 
 
Assembly Challenge Over the next two weeks the 
challenge for students is to find something unusual. 
Many occupations today require their workers to be 
‘curious’, researching solutions to some of the worlds 
most serious problems. Let’s see what our students 
can find….At assembly last week, students were 
shown a tree that was confused; it had new growth, 
autumn leaves and full blossom.  
 
Koorie Sculpture  Mrs Mc Nabb who enjoys various 
forms of artwork in her spare time, came up with our 
new design for the Koorie sticks. The design and 
etchings yet to be completed, have been approved by 
one of the elders of the Wathaurong group.  Our two 
largest logs and two smaller logs will be positioned to 
form a single track often depicted in art works. The 
works are being completed by Victor Cebergs who was 
the original artist  

 

 

Student of the week 
Congratulations to the following students whose efforts, behaviour and attitude have been recognised 

Roy E 
 

Prep G For working super hard on making sure his writing has capital letters, fingers spaces and full 
stops! You are becoming an amazing writer. Well done! 

Milla R Prep V For the determined effort she applies to all learning tasks… and for learning to read all the Gold 
words! 

Milla Myers 
 

1/2 C For working hard when planning, writing and editing her Cinquain poem this week.  Well done 
Milla for continually working hard during your learning tasks. 

Ebony R 1/2 M For doing an amazing job exploring new place value ideas and rising to the challenge! 
Good on you Ebony! 

Caitlin N 1/2P For her brilliant work with number lines this week during Maths! Well done!   

Alisha S 1/2 T For working so hard to model, order and compare two-digit numbers this week! You have such 
a positive attitude towards everything we do. Keep it up!  

Bella L 3/4 C For being a responsible, caring and extremely hard working member of 3/4C. Your dedication 
to producing work at such a high level sets the standard for all of us. Keep up the great work. 

Ryder C  
 

3/4 L For doing such a fabulous job writing your persuasive piece this week! You have come up with 
such strong arguments to support your idea that Christmas is better than Easter, you should be 
super proud. Keep up the amazing work Ryder! 

Milla R ITALIAN For writing sentences in Italian so well. 



 

 
Preps 50 Days at School!! Our congratulations to our 
Preps who last week reached the 50 day mark of 
school. When they finish Year 12, as many will, they 
will have completed around 2600 days at school.  
 
Prep V 

 
 
Prep G 

 
 
NAPLAN begins next week and will take place on 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. Some catch up 
sessions may also continue on the Friday. Our school 
had been selected to complete all test formats on-line. 
Our school made every effort to adopt this approach 
but continued technical errors that we have worked 
hard to resolve have seen us make an early call to 
remain with the paper version for one further year.  
 
These same technical isues we believe were not at our 
end and have been experienced by other schools 
particularly in Western Australia. Our students have 
not been disadvantaged as we have still given them 
opprtunities to become familiar with the standard 
approaches using pen and paper. 
 
Interestingly, in an article shared with me just 
yesterday, the Gonski Institute for Education has 
thrown its weight behind the push to scrap NAPLAN 

with a submision to the Council of Australian 
Governments’ (COAG) review of the beleaguered 
testing regime. It proposes that NAPLAN be replaced 
with a system of random sample testing.  
 
5/6 Swimming Survey We only 
had a very small number of 
parents (5) respond to our survey 
however as promised this 
feedback is shared here.  
 
Overall how would you rate this year’s program 
 
Score: 8.2 / 10 
 
How long should the ideal swimming program run for?  
 

 
How would you rate the following elements of the 
program? 
 
 Communication              Very good to outstanding  

 Value for money             Satisfactory to outstanding 

 Timing                             Very good to excellent 

 Continuity of instruction  Very good to outstanding 

                                             
 
What did you like about this years program? 
 
-  Having the same instructor for the entirety of the 
program 
 
-  My son seemed to enjoy it 
 
-  The more advanced students were better catered for 
 
 
Do you have any suggestions what could be 
improved? 
 
- I would like to be informed what level/group my child 
is put into. I assumed they kept those details from 
previous school & private lessons 
 
-  First day meeting with a pool staff member*’  
apparently a bit grumpy toward a couple of students or 
teachers.  
 
(*Identifying details removed for our newsletter but 
provided to the pool administration)  
 



Do you have any further feedback you would like to 
provide?  
 
-  Awesome to have access to lessons when it is not a 
chosen afterschool activity. Such an important life skill 
here in Australia. 
 
- More communication during program. Still waiting for 
outcome.  
 
Reporting to parents is changing. Growing feedback 

from parents in recent years has resulted in the school 
making some changes to our reports. These have 
included:  
- the addition of a Work habits page 
- removal of sections not valued by parents 
- move to COMPASS as a reporting platform. 
 
To increase the communication and clarity around 
reporting to our parents, we will be uploading tasks to 
COMPASS subject specific assessment and reporting 
this from week 6 through to week 10 this term.  
 
It will be important that parents who have not yet 
connected to COMPASS do so. Kelly, our resident 
expert, is available to help you directly if you have lost 
your login for example.  
 
Our Semester 1 report will still be available at mid-year 
on COMPASS and/or as a hard copy (but only where 
requested). Parent/Teacher sessions will again be 
offered. (27th June) We will seek your continued 
feedback about these changes with a view to continue 
to improve the way we report to all of our parents.  
 
Woolworths promotion will be a topic of discussion at 

School Council next week. The school will make a 
conscious decision whether or not to take part in this 
latest promotion. Our own staff had a mixed response 
to our involvement this year with staff arguing for and 
against on various grounds. …What is your view?  
(2 minute survey)  
 
 https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/VR2BL5V  
 
An interesting article I read last week 
 
Social experiment reunites neighbourhood kids 
An experimental pilot program that aims to encourage 
kids to do what once came naturally, and go ‘free-
range’ around the neighbourhood, has taken place in 
Queensland. 
The program, which took place late last year in two 
Caboolture estates, Riverbank and Rangeview, 
encouraged kids to go outside and play with their 
neighbours, according to an ABC News report. 
These days, only eight per cent of kids play outside 
each day, a trend which the Queensland Government-
funded $66,000 pilot program by Nature Play hopes to 
reverse. 
Families within the estates met for the first time, kids 
walked to each other’s homes and then rode their 
bikes.  
Overcoming parents’ fears was one of the biggest 
challenges, organisers said, so the program also 
included workshops for parents to help reduce their 

fears about traffic and child abduction. The findings of 
the experiment have yet to be released. 
Psychologist and lecturer at Sunshine Coast University 
Dr Rachael Sharman, noted benefits for the executive 
function of children who spent time outside playing 
with other kids as well as for sleep, resilience and the 
development of skills including communication, 
problem solving and team building. 
 
The NEWSLETTER is now digital. The school has 

been transitioning to this for some time now. Parents 
will need to access our newsletter through COMPASS 
or our website from now on.   
 
A small number of hard copies will still be available at 
the front desk for those parents who still love the paper 
version. By doing this the school reduces workloads 
for our office and voluntary staff, costs associated with 
printing and importantly helps reduce our 
environmental footprint.  
 

 

 
Enrolment 2020  

 
To help with our planning, we would appreciate you 
advising us if there are siblings of current students who 
will begin school next year. By knowing these student 
numbers ahead of time we can better judge what 
available places we may have for other students. We 
have strong interest from parents expressing an 
interest from outside of our school neighbourhood.   
 
Parents can advise us through your child’s diary, by 
telephone or by dropping in to the office. Much 
appreciated. We have around 21 confirmed 
enrolments (mainly siblings at this stage) and growing 
numbers on our waiting list.  
 
 
Did you know? A million plastic bottles are bought 
around the world every minute and the number is 
predicted to jump another 20% by 2021, creating an 
environmental crisis some campaigners predict will be 
as serious as climate change. 
Our school continues to make important small steps to 
reduce our environmental footprint, after all, every 
major journey/resolution/improvement starts with a 
single step.  
 
 
Regards from the Principal Team  
David Houghton               Sharon Liddle 
Principal                and    Assistant Principal  
 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/VR2BL5V


FROM THE ART ROOM 

 
After an extended break I am back in business in the 
art room and this week began working with the 
children on our new theme of BEES. 
Towards the end of last year I was constantly coming 
across articles about the general decline of bee 
numbers around the world with phenomena ranging 
from the spread of the varroa mite, increased use of 
pesticides and climate change identified for blame. In 
Australia, researchers and authorities say local bee 
populations remain resilient but in Europe, Asia, North 
America and even New Zealand it is a different story. 
The main issue for concern is the amount of food that 
relies on bee pollination. The general figure that seems 
to be given is that crops reliant on bee pollination (as 
apposed to other insects) represent about 35% or one 
third of total food production. As with anything that you 
begin to research more in depth, you find that there 
are many conflicting views and wildly inaccurate claims 
as well as researched and scientific results. I 
personally like to believe the scientists. Having said 
this, I think that one way or another we need to be 
aware that there is a problem. In the art room however, 
there will be no crusades, just a lot of fun art activities 
about bees and raising a general awareness of the 
importance of bees and how we can help our local 
bees by planting bee friendly gardens and using less 
pesticides at home. I am also in the process of 
organising an Adopt a Hive with a business called 
Surfcoast Honey but will give more details about this 
next week. 
So, things are buzzing in the art room. 
 
Yvonne McDonald 
Art Specialist 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

PARENTS CLUB 

 
Election Day Sausage Sizzle and Cake Stall 
We have a full roster of volunteers, which is really 
wonderful. Thank you to everyone who is able to 
volunteer their time. The complete roster will be posted 
to the Facebook page on Monday.  
 
Trivia Night 15th June 
Table tickets will go on sale after assembly next week 
in the staff room.  Each table of eight costs $160, so 
$20pp.   
 

ELECTION DAY FUNDRAISER 

 
As well as running our Sausage Sizzle on Election Day 
we will also be holding a cake stall as we have in the 
past. 
 
Cake stalls are always popular and often sell out 
quickly and are a simple way of fundraising funds for 
our school. 
 
Plates were sent home earlier in the week and more 
are available at the office if required. 
 
Information was included in the packs regarding 
dropping off your baked goods. 
 
For more information please contact Megan Smith on 
0417 434 763. 
 

SCHOLASTIC BOOKCLUB 

 
Book Club orders are due 9:00am Friday 10th May. 
Did you know that you can easily order and pay 
online? Just go to scholastic.com.au/LOOP or 
download the app. You can preview books and, once 
you've registered, you will also be eligible for special 
offers throughout the year.  
 
Happy reading! 
 

 PREMIERS READING CHALLENGE 

 
The Premiers Reading Challenge has started.  
51 students have taken up the challenge and so far 11 
students have already finished. 
Registration is still open and we would love for more 
students to enter. Please see your classroom teacher 
for more information. 
Challenge books are all clearly marked in the library 
making it easy to find the right book for you. 
Awards will be handed out at assembly tomorrow. 
 
Happy reading. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fscholastic.com.au%2FLOOP&data=02%7C01%7Cwilde.kelly.k%40edumail.vic.gov.au%7C1e51714943a44e87f09408d6d26773c9%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C1%7C636927739122606906&sdata=Rt%2FAFdR2SmfhoWa69xEPUWDa98WJOG7fS8RZS89bE7I%3D&reserved=0


ADVERTISEMENTS 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 

$1000 FREE KIDS DENTAL WITH THE 
CHILD DENTAL BENEFITS SCHEDULE! 
 
Government dental scheme provides eligible children 
with $1000 free kids dental benefit on selected dental 
services within a 2 year calendar period. 
In previous years many families were surprised that 
they were eligible for the free $1000 benefit. To gain 
access to benefits, children must be aligible for 
Medicare, must be between 2 and 17 years of age for 
at least 1 day of the calendar ear with the child or 
parent, guardian or carer receiving Family Tax Benefit 
Part A or another relevant government payment. 
 
Not sure if your kids are eligible? Contact your local 
Dental Centre, have your Medicare card ready and 
they can easily check for you. 
 

 


